
ADVERTISING RATES.
It. ljno. 3 mos. (limos. lyr.

lee Square . . 1.60 1.75 3.50 0.50 12.00
two Squares . . 3.00 3.70 0.50 0.00 3.00
Three Squares . 4.90, 5.23 9.01 17.00 25.00
Six Squares, . 11.50 17.0.1 2103 41(0
Quarter Column. 13,00 MOO 40.03 03.90
11111 Column . • 20.01 40.01 00.00 110.00
One Columnj 30.0/ 03.00 110,01 SAM

Proteeelonal Carde SLAV per line per year.
Admlnletmtor's and Auditor'. Notices, $3.00.
City Notices, 20 nods per line let Ineertlon, 15cente per

Ine Inch oiubseqnent inserilan.•
Ten lines agate constitutea square.

ROBERT IREDELL, Jn.,' PUBLISHER,
ALLENTOWN, PA

Coat anb lumber.

FROW, JACOBS'& CO.,

I=l

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER,
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS,
I=

I=l ,p 154 y

YILOVIRT. B. OTTO. 11. M. OTTO. 0. W.. 1111.1.111%

FILBERT, OTTO at MILLER.
•

=I

LUMBER,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA

MILL ON CANAL. WEST OF MAYNARD STREET.
OFFICE AT TIIE MILL.W. F. CRANE, wo.t. 4, 11111

REHOVALI
SMITH & OSMUN'S

COAL AND WOOD YARD

Tho above Coal and Wodd Yard ham been removed to the
cant end of the Jordan Bridge, SOUTH SIDE, where will
ho constantly kept a floe andfull supply of

Egg, Stovo Nut and Chestnut Coal,
•elected from the best mines in the country.

0 11 R .0 0 A .L
undt‘r cover—and It In to the Interest of eery eu to

purchuno
•

DRY AND SCREENED COAL
trirsA large stork ofa eWoooitantl

on hand. and deliveredllto alli partstof the city
d
at th e lowest

market mires.
Valleyin"Put' know n nn he former yard of Lentz ande.D

OTTIi 19LS THE PEOPLE'S COAL YARD.-Up

Our Coal Is selected from the best mlnen In (ho Lehlgtt
region. and knowing this to he the fart and that it will give
perfectsatisfaction, there IN no use In offering to refundhe money. All WO ank Is a trial. Orders taken at Desh3Wshat
FRANI:I,Ih SMITIL WILLIAM OSdIUNJuly lllh

COAL CONSUMERS,

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !

STELTZ & HEEBNER
Hereby Worms the eltlsoae of ♦lleotow•o, mad the pub

Ile lo ■euernl, ibM he ht prepared to furnish all kind, of

COAL
from his well stocked Yard, formerly 11. Oath & Cc's, at
lh• Lehigh Waldo, Inthe City of Allentown, where he will
conetantly keep. handa full supply ofall kind. of Coal,
at the very lowest market price.. Hie coal le nice and
ale., from the eery best mines, and in quality superior
o•ay offered in Allentown.
lie will sell Coal by the CARLOAD, at very small pro•

fits, as he Intends to do business 'apon the principleof
"Quick Sales and Small Profits." Clive him a call, and
aponcomparing prices youcan Judgefor yourselves.

He will deliter Cord upon call to. any pert of the City
aloe order. being left at the Yard, orWeinabelmer'n @tore

STELTZ a HEEBNER.MEM

REMOVAL
TREXLER 45 BROTHERS,

L i 7 M B•E R ,

Hereby ►anonace to their friend, and patrons that they
have just removed from theirold cloud to their

NEW YARD
near the corner of Tenth and Halalboa formeily
once; led by Brutes & Miller, nru Lumber Yard, where
they will conatatnly keep on hand a large and meavoued
•rock of

L U 31 B E R ,
such as MI kin]. of
PINE, HEMLOCK CHESTNUT POPLAR, SHINGLES

PICK tyrs, LATHS, dm

lu fist everythingusually kept by the trade.
airnii kinds of lumber cut to order at chart Colic&
Thankful for past favors, we tract our friends, as well

es the public In general, will give us a callutfriends, NewYardwhere we trill ace our beatendenvorn Inrender ant-
%faction both as regards quality and prices. Coot T.3'6S-tt

MO CONTRACTORS AND BUILD-
ERS.

The undersigned la prepared to contract for furolahlinp
SASH,. BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES,

DOOR FRAMES: SHUTTERS.
♦na all kinds of building lumber Ageutfur

HOPE SLATE COMPANY'S LEHIGH SLATE
I=l

CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP
Order, loft at Gm EAGLE HOTEL will rewire prompttcenti.. Pool onion wl.lreon,

Wm. 11. BERLIN
Qualc•rtomn. Buck, Co.. Pu.MEE

LrI'
The iinliwribera having leaned the "Old linpo CoalYard." would rexpectiolly announce to the tithe. ofAllentown and the public in general, that they baccinatgot

I=

COAL
Consl.lllls of Stove., EttF, Cho.tuut and Nut from tatoBUCK MOLNTAIN 3tINES.
Orders left with A. A. Huber, Sieger St Hottensteln, tthe Eagle Hotel, Hope 'tolling Mill, Or the Yard, will beattended toIn'a

BUSINESS
like manner.

Ordenfor Coal by the oar 1111.1 •t al.orl uotira mud attb• lotrrot price..

Alma)'• on hand u lard° murk of

B,':‘ LED 11A.Y,
whleh will heaol,d al the lowegt market Niece

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
at tlm" Old Rope Coal Yard

Randltort Street, corner of Lehigh Valley Railroad

♦LLENTOWN. PA

L W, Komi
oct 27

IL S. Dciii•ropity
—IT

fficrijanico
CONSHOHOCKEN
!MI LER AND COIL WORKS

JOHN WOOD, JR.,
=I

TUBE, FLUE AND CYLINDER BOILERS, BATH
AND STEA.II CIROULATING BOILERS

All kinds of Wrought Iron Ciluir. Toyer for Blasi Pur•nave, Gasometers, Smoke Storks, Blunt Pipes, Iron Wheel.barrows, and everythingin the Boilerand Sheet Iron
Also, all kinds of Ironnod Steel Forging', and Blacksmithwork, Miners' Tools ofall kinds'ock a. Whem Bucketc,Plata, Drills, Mallets, Sledges, Sr.A

Iluvlnfta Strain Bummersod set tools of all kinds,and skilled workmen, I flatter myself that I can turn outwork with promptne” anddispatch, all of which bowarranted to lie first-eines,
Patching Bolles, Rad repairing genera*, ell-Idly attended Cu. apr -17_

.

SCHOLARS. ATTEN'rION

PUPILS, PARENTS AN!) ALL OTHERS

CIME3EI3

1300KS OR STATION E
Aro Invited to vial at No. SA NVest Nonillion Street, (Welk •
er'owill,ld mum& I four doors belowEighth Street, whore you

And large nod compleie .1orli: 01l kinds of

School Books
used ht thiscounty et the lowest cash prim,pri

A full lineofLAYIN, UREEK, BERMAN and FRENCH
books for Colleges Academies andalway• on
Baud, at the lonvosl rat.,

A toll assortment of Stationery, Blank Books, Memo-
randum, Pocket Books, Combs, Albums, Pictures, Ster•
emcopesaud Views, Window Paper, Am., sold at the very
lowest cash prices.

Englishand German pocket and Cannily.Bibles, Prayer
Books and Ilyinn Books.

A largo and splendidstock of Miseellaneonk Books of
Prose and Poetry, and Sunday School Books All the re.
quirts. for Sunday Schools always on handle! Philadel-
plain

We
Prices.
urcclosing out oar sleek of WALL PAPER at cost.

Agent for 1110 NOB or

131tADBURY'§ CELEBRATED PIANOS
Plenee give mea roll when you what to purchase.

lir MOSS,
ihruntonSt:, below Eighth,Alleutuwn, Pa.

VOL: XXIV
Orr inboin Sbabeis

=I EEC= 0. C. iVA/11100111
EBw. 8. Wututsz.t.. . . .Osoaux Furors

THOMAS POTTER, SOS & • CO.,
MAIMPACTITANIIIIOW

.OIL CLOTHS AND. WINDOW SHADES,

Floor OIL CLOTHS; Enamelled Mullllna. Drilla and
Table OIL CLOTHS; Mahogany, Boonwood, Oak and
511 OIL CLOTHS; Stair Cloths • mad Carrfage
Vaud*. and Fang GILT
SHADES L APCE„Lr'II• a8 q!: a" 1 cil4A
418 ARCH St., below F 11,711, PHYLA'DA.

Inxr 9.3inw

H. A. STEEL,

PIIOLSTERESG,
WINDOW SHADE.L• BEDDING STORE,

No. 40 North Ninth fltreett
I=l

WINDOW SHADES,
Waltfixtures complete. from fd.oo a pair, up to 515.00.

WHITE HOLLAND SHADES AT ALL PRICES
.BIIADES OF ANY STYLE AND COLOR MADE TO OR

STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED
LACE AND DRAPERY CURTAINS

ALL KINDS OF WINDOW DRAPERY
PATENT MOSQUITO CANOPIES

HILT, ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT CORNICES.
CURTAIN RANDS, TASSELS, CORD, &c.

FURNITURE STRIPS CUT AND MADE.
STAIR AND VESTIBULE RODS.

FURNITURE RE-UPIIOLSTERED AND VARNISHED.
Carpet.; awl Mattltlimtlgn.now. made. altered andp
UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION AT WHOLESALE
A NEW THING.

SILK FINISHED WINDOW SHADES.
ort 13-17

L E. WALHAVEN,
•

MASONIC HALL,

NO. 719 CHESTNUT STREET,
Is now receiving 11la Fall Importation., con.letlng la
part of

CURTAIN MATERIALS,
In Silk. Mohair, Worsted; Linenand Colton. embracing

many norelit..

Lace Curtains
•r Portol►n, St. Gallen and !Nottingham. make.

CORNICES AND DECORATIONS
•anew sod original deslgna.

WINDOW SHADES,
by the thousand or singleone atmanufact ' prlcou

NIUSCYUITO CANOPIES.
Clueing outat reduced prices

!MEI

earpcto anti Oil (Pod).
FLOOR OIL CLOTH,

4-1. 1-4 and8.4 In New and Elegant benittill OM Low,
riZEli

KRAMER.B "OLD CORNER."

NEW CARPETINGS 2

Weare nuw openinga full line of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS
I=l

Which we are offering at greatly reduced pricer, from
last season.

LEEDOM, SHAW & STEWART,
636 MARKET ST., PIIII.AD'A

ME=

ARCII ST.CAR PETWAREHOUSE,

MS1B3MD:OBI
BELOW NINTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

TIIE OLD ESTABLISHED STAND.
Evolving for tha Spring Trinlr u large stuck of the

.Vvtv Sfuhv of

CAIIRE.FINGS,
Para..' at titn bow/ OOLD RATES, Buil will lin ,o/t1
ran preat reilarlirm from 1,181 st(18,011'N }wires.

EZ, LISII .50. Anil all Cher go•dx In
Proportion. JOSEPH BLACKWOOD,

Into 21.:11rt 812Aral, Street. Pala.

RICA AND ELEGANT

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &c

S. C. LK
IM!!=EI

CARPET BUSINESS
AT 10 S. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA,

(ItetweruMarket and ChrAttna Stn..)

Witt it 101l nemortment of VELVETBRUSSELS, THREE
PLY, INGRAIN nud VENETIAN CARPETS, Oil Cloth,
Window Shade., dre., htreduced price, stop 16-ly

gar tbr ILabieo

LOOK LOOK ! I LOOK It

AT FOSTER'S NEW YORK STORE

THE BEST MACHINES IN THE WORLD!

GROVER & BAKER'S
IMPROVED HIGHEST PREMIUM SEWING MACHINE.

Awarded the highest premium. "The Cross of the Le.
gine of Honor, at the Paris Exposition. MACHINE
NEEDLES, THREAD nod SILK TWIST constantly on
hand. The people of Allentotirnand vicinity are cordially
Invlied to Cull at our IllillWoolll.

Remember the place. opposite the German Reformed
CV."l'.--Ful Instructions given tnavy persoris perches.
Mg Machines. AllMachines warranted to givonstlsfaction.

S. M. KEIPER, Agent,
No 19 East Hamilton St.. Anent., Iv o.Pa

AVIIEELER dc. 41111ILSON9S
v

EWA

SEWING MACHINES
ARE THE • CHEAPEST AND BEST

,i+3'
IV/
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Over 450,000. now in nee.
They coat law to keep to repair thanany other.
They are capableof the wldext rangeof work.
They have but ode tension to regulate.

Thei , make the tame stitch ou both eldre of the fabric
They are warranted three Tar. Roll TORUS MAIDS TO

gilt A1.L.PNW111413113.

PETERSON & CARPENTER
I=

014 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPUIA
ALLENTOWN AGENCY,

No. 2N EAST HAMILTON STREET,

Third door Wow a erimm Reformed Chnreh.
d mar P•IT w mar 1617

A •

' '
•

. ••••
•

• -

• •• •

•

MEM.

ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 20 1870.

.ffinancial.

I IWAMISON&CO.
BANK ERR.

N. W. COR. THIRD & CHESTNUT STS.,

PIIILADELPIIIA.
• Bumble. entrusted to our rare shall have prompt per.
•onal attention.
adDeggati.alr iitc arZar: oagtiln;l74.tYa orc er dc;.llBirc ulip‘ tho'itl ti
chailAtiNbuy on Margin for responsible persons, Roll Roast
Bonds, Storks, Gold. Government Securities. he.

Ac., by letter will 111COVre Immediate sleet,
lion.

Collections made enall accessibleI°i/111180N St Co.mar 2-9 M

ALLENTOWN SAVINGS INSTITU-
TION,

Organized as "Dimes Baving institution,"
NO. 58 ,EAST HAMILTON ST.,

(WIWIOPPORITI AMERICAN HOMO
PAYS SIXPER CENT. INTEREST FOR

• MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
This hetiinflect. the oldest Saving Dinnitlet Eastern

Penneylarla, heen to _continuous and sflesesqui

VETI'I.II47. Yoen"ift.otr el nr° „y"e°o IN Xsptigl
rates at Intermit or shorterperiods.°

IMAII depositsof money will be hold strlctly confi-
dential.
Executors, Ariministratdrs,Trtisteea, xi soignee.,

Treasurers, Tax Coltectore,
aad other alatodiane of publicor prlvato moony.. an of
fered liberal rates.of lotereSt.. • .

Farmers, Merchants, Laborers, and all who have
money to put on interest for a lung or short period will
find our Institutionan agreeable and advantageous one in
which to do business. We especially invite 1.•0188 le
transact theirbankingblutineam with as.

MARRIED WOMEN and MINORS hove special privi-
leges granted by our charter—havingfull power to trans.
act business with us in theirown names.

Money depoxited'with thin Institution
IS SAFE AND WELL SECURED,

by a Capital stock and aurplns money security of over
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, and in addition. the
Board of Trustee. have, an required by alto charter, given

impervision of the Coo la the cum ofbonds under the
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, whiali onds are reen-
tered In and held by the Court of emigre:l* Pleas of thin
county fur the security of depositors.

Our Iron Vaults are of the most return and extensive
kind known lu thincountryan a personal inspection will
show, and to which we inviteour friends and customers.
Wo refer to this, believing that safe Burglar Proof Vaults
complete the nafety and reliabilityof a goodSaving Bank.

WILLIAM B. AI NEY, President.
CHRISTIAN PRET?, Vico President.
REUBEN STABLER Cashier.

TaVdTligs:
Wllll‘lo 11. Miley, Cherleft8 Bunlt,
Chrintlan Ptetz, Jahn D. Stiles.
P. E. Ham ante, Benj. J. llagentinch
aeorgo Brotrit, Samuel Seli

'Nuthim Peter. EDE]

MACUNKIE SAVINGN BANK,

Umllion. between 7thand tthStreets
ALLENTOWN. PA.

Ruin taken on Jenard' at all ninon sad In say mop
from ono dollar upward. for which
I=.• • •

vela be paid.
Deponits may be withdrawnat any time. Pomona de•

strong ofsending money to any part of the United States
or Canada., will have their mattorn promptly attended
to. end without any rink on their part.

Mold, Silver, Coupons, Bonds and uth6 eecuritlen
DAVID SCHALL; President.bT.V. C.LICSITEYWALL)IIIII Cashier. nap 2P-ti

KUTZTOWN SAVINGS BANK,
(Organteed antler Stab Charter 1■IMO.)

MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, and dpar eetit. la-
crestwill be allowed. War shorter periods epeelni rates
will be paid.

Also money leaned oaton FAVORABLE TERMS. Said
Bank is located Inthe keystone llottAe, Is tb• borough tit
Kutztown. JOHN B. FOOEL, Preeldent.

EPW•WIS Illerrannevis, M. D. Cashier.
aramri. ...

F. J. Slough H. D., J. D. Warmer, Esq.,
David Flster. 11. H. Schwartz, Esq

' W. -8., Yoga!, . Daniel Clader %
Richard J. Hoerr Jonas Miller • .

myl2-l( Johnh. Fogel. Bey.

MILLERSTOWN . SAVISG ,BANK,

MILLERSTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.
This I..tituriouwill be opened on or before theist day

of April. Money will be taken Otkilepoilit atall times and
In !hay Rom. from one dollar upward., for which

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST .

Der annnm will be paid.
Deposits may be withdrawn many time. •lari, money,

loaned oat on favorable berme.
JaMES WEILER., President.

Flt•N[1.1,181111111ts. Cashier.
J. F. U. BhWert, • Onorge•Ludwia,
Frederick C. Yobst, Christian K. Henninger.
David Donner. William Bandar.,
Isaac Oriebel, Oldeon F. Renee.
Horatio T. Hering, Benjamin J. lichmoyer.

James AMAPA/tar. .

CM

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,
Located at the corner of Hamilton street and Church;

alley, In Lion Hall. second story, opposite the Uerman
Reformed Church. In the City of Allentown. IR organlred

fnod ready for business. It trill pity SIX per cent. in-
erreton ail deposits except business deposits, fur /Inv

psrfed of lime, to be calontrited/rola thedate of rime.ff,
To secure which, the Trustees of the institution have

Pled In the Court of C0131111.1 Pleas of Lehigh County,

Twenty-d•
the direction of the Coat, a bend lhe

Twenty-dro Thousand Dollars, cunditioued foe thefaith-1111keepingandappropriation of nil such owns of money.
an shell be placed In charge ofeald FRANKLIN SAN INDS
DANK, whether as deposits, or shares ofstock, which
bond may lie enlarged by the Court whenever It may be
deemed necessary.

In addition to this. the Act of incorporation make. the
Stockholder. per.onot/ly ((obi, to the depositors In dou-
ble the amount of the Capital Mock of the Dank, which
le fifty thousand doliara. with liberty to lucre...oil to one
hundredand fifty thousand dollars.

Theme pro/imbue. wilt make Its very desirable?sad lieu
piece of deposit. .

ilemblem. oneahe proper otate that the ilepo.its will
bekept lu et the sufeet end beet protected rant!. In
this city.

Arrangements will he made to furnish drafts on the cities
of New York end Philadelphia.

S. A. BRUMES, President.
J. W. WILSON, rice PrexPlene.
J. E. ZIMMERMAN, Cron/der.

• Trustees
Daniel Miller, S. A. Bridges,
John Ifolben. ' J. W. Wilson,
William Deer, J. E. Zimmerman,
D. K. Crelts, Peter Muss,

Ddwat Zimmerman. lotafliblf

THE ADVANTAGES WE ENJOY
as the result of a long established

and successful business, enables us to
offer inducements that makes this an-
noimcement worthy of

ATTENTION. ;

Importing cur foreign goods direct,
controlling many leading styles of
American fabrics, employing the best
artistic talent in the production of our

goods, and "constant .progress" our
motto, we claim to lead the market in

READY-MADE CLOtHING,
of which we keep full lines of all
grades, for Men and Boys.

CUSTOM, WORK
our products are unsurpassed for qual-
ity, workmanship and elegance. •

In
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

our stock is constantly largo and sea-

sonable. We are the sole manufac-
turers of the

which we 'supply both readi•made and
to order.

Prices uniformly low
Gentlemen visiting New;York

quested to call and have their meas-
ures recorded upon our books.

System of Self-Measurement, and
other information promptly furnished
when desired.

Address Box 2256, New-York O.

DEVLIN & CO.
WANTED.—A FEMALE TEACIIER

totake charge of the FemaleSecondary School of
the Fourth Section. Salary It Per month. Applicants
r h!!iustrIT.in g eLsrally on or bj.foLe Appr.•~il~l ~ 11th to either of

C • L.
undersigned.

Secretary. , W 1.00;d-tf

TABLEKNIVES, FORKS. SPOONS
OFFER MILLS. dm, et C. P. WOLVERTZ'S Store

No. 7o Soot Hamilton Street. sop 16-11..

Orp. eaobz

§gggg§g
SEASONABLE SPEOI ALTIM

BLUE AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,

PLAIDS,

POPLINS,

REPPS
PAISLEY AND BROCHA SHAWLS,

BLANKET SHAW 1.5,

WATER PROOF,FOR SUITS,

WHITE AND COLORED BLANKETS,

&C., &C., ,te

Embracing the most complete stock of Dry
Goode at

POPULAR LOW PRICES

It will be to your interest to examine my
stock before purchasing elsewhere. .

Respectfully,

M. J.KRAMER,
OLD CORNER."

SEAMAN & TRAEGER,

17 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

BETHLE

BLACKZmrIBMVDtBit.ltSV ILIIIE.ThetrNs endchoayut wort
h

etSILKS we heeeeeer had thepleas-are of°Herta/ the Public.
SEAMAN & TRAEGER

C1L10101.411111 STILES FANCY MILX3. -

BEAMAN • TRAEGER

FRENCH BILE POPLIN, MARBLE POP-
LINB, PLAIN POPLINS.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

SLAVIC ALPACAS, In all grader, from the _lowestsombea to the Armor llohalro.
BEAMAN & TRAEGER.

COLORED ALPACAS, all ►rleex, very cheap.
SEAMAN & TRAEGER

DISKSS GOODS In every raryty. of Phan land Yam,'

BEAMAN Sr, TRAEGER.

BLEACHED rind UNBLEACHED slisp;rnven
and MIRTINOS to very largo ansorimeut
TICKING/3 and DENIES.

BRAMAN di TRAEGER

SD AWLS. Large andexteuxive •Knortment of BLACK
THUM, BROCHE and PAISLEY, BLANKET, CHE-
NILLE, MISSES', Ingreat variety of vire and eolura.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

/SPECIAL ATTENTION IS relocated to our
Meegant and complete line of LADIES DRESS TRIM-

INOS, rensiNting Inpart of/1/ILL/O-Vand TASSELS,FRINDE. HEAL filllPUßEand BRUSSEL LACE,
GIMPS, BRAIDS, NEW STYLE FLUTED TRIM-

&e. BUTTONS lu several huudred different
SEAMAN S TRAXGER.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDER CLOTH
ING for LADIES', CHILDREN and GEN
TLEMEN. WOOLEN YARNS, &c.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

VLANNELR all width.. Red. Whitt, Blue, Mixed
Lal Plain. Rent Genuine .11orne-made Flannel.

)5g.a..4.14V1 at. TRAEGER.

4127J5*... .I',74OI:INTOWNwoon,,pasma.wit‘ Apirs,..llifitßOlDEß-
,RD-WORSTED:,VOR •a MU assortmenteltotilne. ' . 4. • .
" • ^ • "Or.Iit.VWX.A TRAZOE4.
. .

_
.

t duotruittdionsiommwishhrlchlgik,attaolAttyigtuotl4 taitte ohtlltebedf be-
ing ter.ttionh

h ,WeAndlitlialgelaticohylltleure to
panliaargabll, topeltut y

13. K I,I4.4I'I7I)CEGER.
. .

• .
FAMILY' OROCERIE9, Moyle and Piney. nicely kept,ontgtlngly gotten hp and of the Beet Qualities.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

CROCKERY, everything required lu that Huefur hound
I..Pl.gPtirponen,

• ' SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

• Tube, Palle, Buckets, and all earth of Wooden Wareneed in lloneekeenlna.
SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

All kinds of Country Produce takes la exchange forgoalie at the 1.1gh.llPrirm
SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

We are endeavoring to keepa fall line of every article
a the way of Dry Oootl4, Sloan Wore*. Noffone, Oro•
cries, Crockery, Wooden. Ware. and In (act lots
eneept Caron) toIn found la a retail store.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER,

MAIN STREET,

BETHLEHEM
sep 22

LAND WARRANTS
WANTED

OF WAR OF 1812 AND MEXICAN WAR
FOASWN .w.11.78212b.ntiP,:.?i?;(2lll.l"NT

COLLECTIONS promptly made ee all Dolor.
DEPOSITS RECEIVED.

No pains 1,011 be spired tonerve the Intoroold of 1600
Who favornu wlth Warbh.lnews.

JOHN B. RUSHTON 8 CO.,
Bankers and Broker.

dee22- 11 No. GO South 9d St.,

Ithoof SSaft.s.
WATtiON'S CELEUICATED FIRE

• • ,It• • AND BURGLAR PROOF
••, •

- SAFES.
ESTAIILISIIED 2N 543

'TILE OLDEST !UFA' 110(1118IR PNILADMMUILI.
•nmeretr.tieLlixtvogl.- .' ' ~

1 At.. prices front 15 to PU-per cent. lower loan odor
maker.. Please send for Circularand Price List.

T. WATSON A BON. '
• Lat.at Evans it Watson. lirriafacturars.

oat Vika . No. N. Vomit" St.. Philadelphia.

LITTLE GOLI)ENHAIII.
Goldenhalrclimbed upon graudpapa's knee!
Dear little Goldenhalr, tired was she,
An the day busy as busy could be.

Up In the morningas soon us 'twos light,
Out with the birds ond butterflies bright,
Skipping About till the coming of night. •
Grandpapa toyed with the curls on her head,
" What has my darlingbeen doing," he said,
"Since she arose with the sun from her bed 7"
"Pity much," answered the sweet little one,
"I cannot tell so much things IBaps clone.
Played with my doll and feeded my bun.

"And then I Jumped with my little jump rope,
And I made out of some water and soap,
Bootiful worlds, mamma's castles of hope.
"Iafterward readed In toy picture book,
And Bella and 1,,we went down to look,
For the smooth little atones by the side of the brook
"And then I corned borne and catcd my tea,
And I climbed up on grandixtpa's knee,
And I Jes as tired as tired can be."
Lower and lower the little head pressed,
Until It hen dropped on grandpapa's breast:
Dear little Goldenhair,sweet be thy rest!
We are but children; the things that we do
Are as sports ofa babe to the Infinite view
That marks all oar weakness, and pities letoo.
God grant that when night overshadows our way,
And we shall be called to account fur our day,
He shall fled ns as guileless as Goldenhair's lay.

And oh, when awcary, may we be so blest,.
As to sink like the Innocent child to our. rest,
And feel ourselves clasped to the Infinite breast.

THE COMING WOMAN
Romentre of the XVlth Ametirtnsent

BY HY SLOCUM

CHAPTER I.
THE LOVERS!

" Speak, sweetest, and bid me hope ?"

Such were the words that fell injhoney ed•ac-
cents from the lips of Zenobia De Vere, one of
the most gifted, brilliant and promising young
lawyers in the city of N—. Well; indeed,
was Zenobia entitled to the proud position she
had achieved, unaided, in the ranks ofthat
exacting and jealous fraternity. Left a pen-
niless orphan, she had surmounted, one after
another, the difficulties that beset the path-
way of the poor and unknown, and by her
maiden plea in behalfof an innocent, but too
confiding youth, who bad been wronged and
betrayed by a wily and heartless decciveress
She had electrified the Court and jurywomen
by an appeal of mingled pathos and invective
Eta powerful that Her Honor, the Judge, was
dissolved in tears, and the jurywomen with
difficulty restrained their inclination to scratch
the defendant's rouge-tinted face, besides
mulcting her in heavy damages.

Zenobia's face would hardly be deemed
beautiful by those whose Ideas ofbeauty are
only satisfied by regularity of features and
bloom ofcomplexion ; but the seal of a noble
Intellect was stamped upon her broW, while
its rays beimed from her deep and eloquent
eyc—from both of them in fact—with a be-
wildering light that blinded the gazer to the
composite architecture of her countenance.
Many a shy, admiring glance had the stately
Zenobia elicited froM the timid and suscepti-
ble gentlemen of N—; but, coolly Indiffer-
ent to the shafts of Cupid, she devoted her-
self, with unflagging zeal and undivided
heart, to her chosen profession, invulnerable
apparently, to the assault ofevery passion,
save ambition. Yet the time soon came, with
the emotional thermometer at the boiling
point, when her earnest nature wits stirred to
its prahundest deaths.

Clarence Fitz Howard (what a grateful fla-
vor pervades those aristocratic names !) was
the only son of a wealthy stock-broker.
While every luxury and indulgence that
wealth could command had been his, no pre-
cautions had been spared, by his circumspect
mother, to shield him from improper associa-
tions and to protect him from the fascinations
of designing fortune-huntresses and unprinci-
pled adventuresses. Nor were these cautions
superfluous.. To the allurement of prospective
affluence Clarence added charms of the high-
est order. He was beautiful as a poet's dream.
(That is supposed to be rather a nice looking
mess, 1 believe.) The suns of twenty Sum-
mers had touched his waving locks with shim-
mering gold—if youplease ; theroses of twen-
ty Summershad tinted his downy cheeks with
damask hue ; the skies of twenty Summers
had lett their azure in his "darkly, deeply,
beautifullyblue— eyes. He was a blond ; and
the wan mustache, just budding beneath his
delicately chiseled alabaster nose, was a type
of his coy, modest and clinging nature. This
was the angelic creature who had thawed the
fright heart of Zenobia. They met—the usual
way. They loved—ditto. A tidal wave of
the tender passion swept over Zenobia's bosom
and swallowed up her stern resolve to live
alone for fame; while Clarence felt himself
drawn to Zenobia by that subtle Influence
which attracts the vine to the oak, with a ten-
dency to twine a little. Then " eyes looked
love to eyes which spoke again," and, after
the customary interchange ofeloquent glances,
Zenobia determined to remove all lingerjug
doubts uf extorting, from the lips of Clarence,
a confession that might confirmher sweet hope
ofwearing this tender flower in her bosom.
So she poured the whispered story of her love
into the coy but willing ear ofClarence, whose
heightened color,and downcast eyes swimming
in unshed tears of happiness, foreshadowed
the confession that trembled on his lips.

"Speak, sweetest, and bid me hops I" said
Zenobia, gently clasping the hand, white as
the driven snow (which is much whiter than
common snow), of Clarence, "wilt thou be
mine ?"

Faintly returning the pressure of her clasp-
ing lingers, Clarence "sighed and looked un-

utterable things," then hid hls blushing face
upon Zenobia's shoulder and, gently sighing,
breathed as follows:

"Ask mamma!"
"My own I" gasped Zenobla, In a dime

novel ecstacy, printinga kiss an capitals) on
the vermeil•tinctured lips of Clarence, and
considerably embracing his taper waist—but
custom, as well as courtesy, requires the spec-
tator to withdraw at this Interesting junctine,
in all well•regulated novels; .and I'd rather
take a walk now, any way, than to hang
around any longer.

C.IIAPTER IL
THE CRUEL PARENT

"So, madam, you reject my suit for the
hand of your son ?"

"Miss De Yore pays me a meagre compli-

ment in presuming that a Fitz Howard would
permit her tender, high-bred son to marry a
beggar 1"

"But,"madatn, poor though I am, your son'

loves me ; and to part us now would break
his tenderheart and cruelly—"

"Enough I Know that sooner than consent

that he should wed beneath him I would see
my son droop and whither like the fragile
violet with the canker at its root. I would
immure hint in a nunnery and leave him to
pine with a green and yellow melancholy.—
And If ho so wed in defiance ofmy. wishes I
will disown, him I Good morning I"

With proud humility Zenbbla submitted to

this rebuff from the mother oilier darfrag, and
concentrating nil her lofty spirit Into one

royal. salute, withdrew. . •
[I avail myself of this opportunity to men-

tion the fact tuat "the course of true lhve
never did run smootb"—in, fact, to condense
Shakespeare's aphorism, "sye runs rily."]

The unsuccessffil In her suit, Zenobla was
not disheartened.; and after alew clandestine
Interviews with her soul's Idol, she persuaded
the fond and yielding Clarence to take a step,
Lim details ofwhich I reserve for

CIIAPTER 111
I=

The gas burned dimly in the boudoir of
Clarence Fitz Howard. That fair and gentle
being reclined gracefully in the luxurious up-
holstery of a sandal-wood fotaueii, stroking
his incipient mustache with a nervous amid-
his incipient mustache with a nervous assid-
uity that betokened a high degree of anxious
solicitude.

Glancing at the ormolu timepiece that
adorned a niche over his exquisitely carved
and pearl inlaid toilet case, he murmured,
" Eleven o'clock ! the appointed hour ? Why
does she not come ?" Ito had scarcely spo-
ken when a pebble rattled lightly against the
French-plate window. "Ile! the signal 1
tie she I" exclaimed Clarence, gliding with
sylph-like grace to the window. With a
strength borrowed from excitement he raised
the sash and peered forth with his liquid orbs
into the murky night.

[I would like to describe the beautiful soft
picture of Clarence, framed In the window,
with his fair locks thrown back from his Gre-
cian brow and his coral lips parted expect-
antly, etc., but business Is too pressing,)

" Hist, Clarence I Art thou there ?" came a
whispered tone out of the. darkness.

"Z enobin ! At last !" exclaimed Clarence
clasping his jeweledfingers over his left bo-
som and panting with agitated sensibility.

For Zenobia to elevate a ladder and scale
the window was but the work ofa moment ;
but rapid as were her movements, she alighted
upon the gorgeous velvet of the boudoir car-
pet only just in time to receive, in her sup
porting arms, the inanimate form of her Cla-
rence, whom intense excitement had caused to
swoon. Seizing a gold mounted rinagrefts
offan arabesque stand of exquisite pattern (this
completes the inventory of furniture, I be-
lieve), Zenobia lightly swung the lifeless
form of Clarence across her shoulder, and
vaulting through the window, rapidly de-
scended the ladder to find herself confronted
as shereached the ground, by the majestic
figureof Mrs. Fitz Howard flanked by two
policemen. "Kidnappess !Burgless ! unhand
my son ! Officers arrest her !" hissed the
infuriate mother.

Depositing the insensible Clarence against
the foot of the ladder, Zenobia turned with
blazing eye, proudly defiant, like a lioness at
bay (we all know how that is), and awaited
the onset of the myrmidons, who little dream-
ed of the fate that awaited them in the en-
counter.

(To La.)
[I don't like to interrupt a narratirt at a

point so critical, but after consulting the best
models, I am driven to admit that the truly
artistic mode ofpublishing a story is ty get the
readers' curiosity excited to the highe t pitch,
and then suddenly kick the next chapter from'
under them, and let them hang by the rope of
anticipation until the next issue brings thema
reprieve. That's the style in the dispensers
ofclassic fiction. They get their readers ex-
cited—sort oftarantula-bitten—and then they
are bound to have the next number, to see
what bit them. The readers all have a sort of
hungry, hankering expression, which they de-
rive from the habit of looking Intonext week.]
—Non York Daily N«011.

MORE WISDOM.
" They that go down to the sea in ships, see

the wonders of the deep ;" and they that buy
coal mines in Pennsylvania and work them
see wonders likewise.

They see the wonder of finding themselves,
suddenly stripped of their independence and
converted Into the servants of their own em-
ployees.

They learn to come and go, do and undo,
bow and scrape, simper, smile, shuffle and
smirk, at the behest of the " Miner's Union."

They enjoy the wonder of seeing orderly
men murdered and little or no notice taken of
it by Pennsylvania law officers sworn to exe-
cute the stautes, but who prefer perjury to
unpopularity, apparently.

The 7 enjoy also the wonder of seeing a
legislature lavish all its solicitude upon the
miner, without seeming to reflect that his em-
ployer has a soul to save too.

They enjoy, finally, the spectacle of a legis-
lature delivering into the hands of an Irre-
sponsible mob the actual control ofproperty
belonging wholly to their employers.

Such are some of the wonders these men

see. The secret of it all lies in the fact that
the members of the Miner's Union are a po-
litical power. They have votes, and there-
fore legislatures must not offend them nor
petty officers see the small Indiscretions which
they commit with scalping knife and Der-
ringer. But the latest wonder is a certain
thing which has just become a law in Penn-
silvania. It is, that every mine shall be un-

der the control of three persons, whose pre-
rogative it shall be to order alterations ire the
manner of opening or working it, and who
shall also close up and stop work upon such
mine when in their discretion it shall seem
proper to do so. And who appoints these
autocrats? The owners of the mine? No.
Their employees do it.

Nothing need now be deemed Impossible to
a Pennsylvania legislature.

And who is it into whose hands the legisln-
tore has given this high appointing power?
Simply an irresponsible society of men who
hold meetings, pass laws and enforce them by
the agencies of terrorism and blood. When
a man goes to work in a colliery tabooed by
the Miners' Union, they stick a notice on his
door.post suggesting that lie resign his shun.
Lion with all convenient dispatch—and they
emphasize this suggestion by printing at its
top the sign of a coffin.

That these "coffin notices,", as they are
called, are not inspired by empty bravado,
may be gathered from the following telegram,
dated Shamokin, March u, and signed by an
old respectable resident of that locality :

"Luke Fidler colliery was going to work
without the Union. The 'Mollie McGnires'
of the Union men murdered the watchmen.
Threesuperintendents in one colliery in Sha-
mokin have been murdered since the troubles
in the coal mining districts began, and nothing
done about it."

These arc the sort of people who are to

choose three absolute sovereigns to preside
over each mine. These are the people for
wiles° "protection" the Pennsylvania legis-
lature is straining itself to provide. It seems
an unnecessary courtesy while ammunition Is
so cheap.

After saying so much about, lt,do we suggest
a remedy I A remedy for secret assassina-
tion ; for blind and deafand dumb officers of
Justice ; for mob terrorism ; for truckling legis-
latures I, No ; there is no remedy' for these
things. That is no remedy that can be
brought into instant use. There is one, but
time is required for it., It applies itself, and
is simply that remedy which comes to the re-
lief0: all disorder, viz : the teaching ofreason
and fair dealing to all parties concerned,
through the convincing agencies of hard-
ship, disaster and weariness of fighting each
other.

However, should the Pennsylvania Legis-
lature take the only step now left it to take for

protection" of those persecuted lambs, the
miners, and make them absolute,: joint and
equal owners with the present nominal pro-
prietors of the collieries, it is fair to presume
that the millenium of peace and order in that
Pandemonium would be greatly hastened.
Until then, let us continue, as is usual and.
proper, to wail for the poor oppressed and
down-troden miners ,whose only solace in this
cold world, is puttitag up his little "coffin no-
tice" on his neighbor's door and then help-
ing to get him read ,y for the funeral.—Bufaio
Express.
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when the time for action came, but never
boastful eitherbefore or after the event.. His
will was strong;: inflexible as iron, but it was
only after reflection that he hardened it. He
never heated it In rashness. Thus he. often
succeeded when others failed. He never do-
predated his merits, because he felt that he
succeeded by study, by preparation) organi.'
zation, system. He won in accordance with ---

I rules ; which, however, he mastered and sub-
dued;.and was not their creature.

Gm. Thomas was simple, severely so, In
his habits of life and dress : yet he was an
aristocrat in whom there could be no guile.
Ills was an aristocracy of worth, not ofpride,
of money or position, He was a gentleman
of the olden school, whose self-resped was
too great to allow the commission of a dis-
honorable or a meretricious act. He never
ate, even in the army, except from solid silver
service, but always ofplain, wholesome food.
An indulgence ld wines and liquors was the
exception, and then never when a young man
was present. Profanity found no place upon
his lips. In all his service, those the most •
intimate 'Aver knew him. to be thrown off his
guard, or to give expression to a warm, hasty

or indignant word. He never was compelled
to apologize for wounds caused by indisere
Lion either In temper or language. He was a
complete master of himself. His headquarters
were always a model of neatness, sobriety,
and discipline. * * * He was so indiffer-
ent to all pomp and circumstance'of war, on
the other hand, that though made a Major. -
General on April 25, ho had no stars on Ills
coat until after the battle of StoneRiver, eight
months afterward, 'and they were put on by
the strategy of his servant, at the instigation
of some members of his staff. He wore his
colonel's coat until the moment of his taking
command at Mill Spring, though he had been
a Brigadier-General six months.

The Lynchburg Virginian recalls the fol.
lowing Incident in which the life of the hero
was saved to his country :

We have heard from a member of the
family, that when the General was a child,
during the period of the Southampton Insur-
rection, he was saved from violent death by
his elder -sister who, escaping from their
dwelling, carried him in her arms to the
woods, just in time to same him from the
avenging furies led by Nat. Turner. The fu-
ture General escaped the fate that happened
to many others during that negro insurrec-
tion.

"INFANT MANUFACTURES."
The World has evidently a poor opinion of

the statemanship of Colbert, Napoleon 1.,
Alexander Hamilton, Madison, Clay, and
their school, because they know nobetter than
to advocate Protection to Home Industry.
Here is its short end easy method of dealing

with tho geniuss-fame and ofHeriry,Clay :
" Mr. Clay contended that our infant man-

ufactures required the fostering care of the
Government, because the country wasad now
and undeveloped. They needed Protection
against foreign rivals to enable them to take
root while we were acquiring the experience
and skill which would enable us to stand the
competitien on err.al terms. It is needless to
inquire whether this Ixas a valid argument for
Protection at the tini.J it was so warmly
pressed. It is obvious enough that it was an
argument which would, year by year, lose its
force with the proeTess of the eiperiment.
Infancy cannot be r...ipetual. 'l4 after the
lapse of forty years, our manufactures are es
heirless es they were when this argument was

constantly in the elm:: ut of tiro Protection-
ists, that fact alone wouldprove the argument
unsound. If a higher tariff is needed now
than was thought suflicient for our infant
manufactures' in 1821, there must have been
a fundamental fallacy in the arguments for
temporary Protection until our native manu-
factures could take root and get established.
But if, on the other hand, the theory was
sound, and Protectionwas only needed, to
support the tottering steps of infancy till it
could learn to walk alone, our manufactures'
-Must have long ago oetgrown the necessity
of Buell assistance. It will hardly do for the
baby of 1824 to plead the claims of babyhood
in 1970. Fromthe very nature of the infancy
argument, every year of Protection should
have rendered our manufactures more self-
subsistent, and better able to standalone with-
out Government support."

• Comments by The Tribvite.
Undoubtedly, the fact that our " country

was so new and undeveloped" was sue of the
grounds on which Mr. Clay commended Pro-
tection to Homo Industry. Results have jua-

tilled his warmest anticipations. We arenow
making an immense variety of Wares and

Fabrics whereof the quality is unsurpassed
and the cheapness remarkable. Edge Tools,
Spades and Shovels, Cut Nails, Plain and
Printed Cottons, Plows and nearly every inn-

element used by farmers except Chaim, are

included in this category. We export most of

these articles to British Colonies, and sell

them there in preference to their British rivals,

because ours are. decidedly' the better and

practically the cheaper. We judge that a

large majority of the Wares and Fabrics used

by the common people of this country aro

supplied to them cheaper to-day than they

would or could to if wohad never had a tariff.
But there are other American manufactures

whichare still in their infancy. Steel, for in-
stance, we are just beginning to make in con-
siderable quantities ; up to this hour, we have
probably imported ninety-nine per cent. of all
we have used since oar Independence. Mak-
ing it in perfection is a difficult art, requiring
vast aggregations of skill, experience, and cap-

ital. We shall master it. yet, as we have mas-
tered kindred arts: but it is a work of time,

and our efforts aro embarrassed by a great
party which does its worst to enact toward
this infant the ruthle,s part of Herod. If that
party would just follow in the footsteps of its

Sato idol Slavery, and get itself decently and
lished

deeplyburied, this work could be accomp
in half the years than will otherwise be re, ,
quired.

Ten years ago, hardly a Saw was made in

America ; now, we are making more and bet-
ter titan we import—making them cheaper

than we did or could buy them when we
looked to Englund to supply us. Give us ten

yearsmore of Protection, and we shall cond.

dentlexpect to see the timber of Canada
sawedy with our saws, as it is already chopped
with our axes.

Shawls and Hosiery are among the recent

additions to our home productions. Yet A.

T. Stewartreports our Shawls as cheriplin cur-
rencunder Protection as they were tenyearsy ago under comparative Free Trade and
a Yankee has recently invented and put to

work at (Now Brunswick, N. J.) inventions
certain to cheapen and revolutionize the man-
ufacture of Hosiery throughout the world.

• Thus we have mantactures that may fairly
" plead the claims of babyhood in 1970," as
well as manynthat have, thanks to protection,
reached the fall stature of manhood.; We

ocean to sustain these and perfect •those. All

alike have to struggleagainat the advantages

possessed by their European rivals ,in cheap

pcapital and chealabor. Glve us ample capi-

tal at 5 percent. and Mbar et European prices,
and wecan make even Pig iron as cheap as
Europeean ; but we cannot dp this with la-

bor averaging $2 per day as cheaply as they

can who pay bet Miff that prico. Our work-

men choose to he hotter paid than aro those of
Europe ; and WkAmpikr,tliekr choice a wise
one. Prof. Perry nays that Isonlething that
passes for a workman's suit of clothes sells in
London for £1 or $5 gold. What must be the
wages and living of the tailor who makes it
may be safely guessed. Our workingmen.
prefer to live' on a higher plane ; end this -
makes some things dearer (in money) here
than abroad ; but we get on nevertheless, and
British mechanics and artisans escape to us
whenever they can. We are not devising
ways and means to exile thousands of our ar-

tificers and skilled workmen at the public
cost, as they are inLondon; •

This country never yet increased more rapid-
ly in population, in production, •in wealth,
titan it has done throughout the last year—is
doingnow. It constructed so many comforta-
ble• dwellings in no previous four years as in
the last four ; but it will construct still more
in the next four if Protection shall remrdn our
public policy.. And never fear .that it will
not. •

COURT.

NO. 15.

LicExam—ln the matter of the General
Remonstrance against the granting of Licenses to
April Term, 1870.—Opinion of the Court...—A re-
monstrance, so numerously signed by many of
the most prominent and respectable citizens of
this city, demands that its prayershould receive a
respectful consideration, and that the Court shall
declare what Is deemed to be the duty of theCourt,
the duty Of the remonstrants and the privilege, If
not the duty of the, citizens generally upon the
subject of license and especially as regards the
strict enforcement of the laws regulating the sale
of liquors.

The remonstrants complainz•--tirstly, that too
many places have been licensed asrestaurants or
beer houses, and that spirituous liquors are fre-
quently sold by those licensed, and secondly, pray
that no new houses shall be licensed and that 11-,
cense shall be denied to places heretofore licensed,
except there be an absolute necessity for their
continuation.

It will be observed that this Is a general prayer
and one which affords the Court very little aid in
adjudging the necessity ofaparticular house. A
remonstrance to aid effectually the Court,. should
present specific charges and at least designate the
applicant and place, as regards houses heretofore
licensed; it Is asserted that the vendere of malt
and brewed liquors frequently sell spirituous
liquors. Ifthis charge had been specially made
and sustained against an individual applicant by
competent proof, It would be doomed good cause
to deny a license. Directed against many, collec-
tively, and proven as to none, the Court will not
be justifiedto act upon it, because in sustaining a
charge against a general class, the innocent would
be made to suffer with the guilty.

If any of the reinonstrants have A personal
knowledge or a well founded belief of the viola-
tion of the law, so that witnesses canbe produced
who are likely to prove the charge against the
keeper ofa saloon, it Is, at least, his privilege, If
not his duty, to presentby legal Information the
offender for trial or to resist, by remonstrance
and proof the granting of license to such unworthy
applicant. The law Is plainly written and when
conscientiously administered by the Court and
strictly and energetically sought to be enforced
by the people, so as to make every vender under-
stand that every requirement of the law Is to ho
strictly observed by him, under a certain penalty
of prosecution, conviction and forfeiture of license,
for Its violatiou, few if any offenders et ill loug re-
main among us.
• The refusal to grant a license to a person con-
victed a second time for any unlawful sale of
wines, spirituous, malt or brewed liquors is not a
discretionary power of the Court, but an actual
disability operating against the legal fitness ofthe
applicant disqualifying him at least for two yearn
front the date of a second conviction, and, if li-
censed, making voidand forfeiting the license then
existing.

The venders of liquor may violate the law by
wilfully furnishing. Intoxicating drinks by sale,
gift or otherwise, to any person of known intem-
perate habits, to a minor or insane person, or to a
person when drank or Intoxicated, or by selling
or giving away or knowingly permitting to be
drank upon Sunday upon their promises any
cider, wines, spirituous, malt or brewed liquors,
or any admixture thereof. It is also the duty of
the constable of each ward and township to re-
turn, under oath, at each term of Court, whether
he has a knowledge of any snob violation, and if
any person shall make known in writing, with his
or hername subscribed thereto, to the constable,
the name or names ofany one violating the liquor
license' laws, with the names of witnesses who
can prove the fact, it shall be his duty to make
return thereofand on failure so to do, the counta-
ble is guilty of a misdemeanor. Of course, Stich
a proceeding should not be bad unless there exists
a well founded belief ora reasonable suspicion,
that the law hue been violated and that the wit-
nesses named will be likely to prove that fact.
When, however, a licensed vender so conducts his
business as to afforda reasonable suspicion of a
frequent violation of the law and keeps an open
saloon upon the Sabbath day, the citizens desir-
ing to prevent a continuation of the license may
find an efficient remedy by specific remenetrance,
and perhaps, under the lute statute of evidence
may compel, pending the application for Ileum;
the applicant himself to testify as to whether he
has violated the law or not. The Court, how-
ever, do not decide this question at this time. It
is preferred not to decide It until a proper case
may be brought before the Court andfully argued
by learned and competent counsel. An intima-
tion Is only how given'that flitch a question may
arise some day for decision so that those engaged

traffic,iin the may receive tas a timely admoni-
tionand so conduct their business, that in the
event the decision shall be against them, they
may not be compelled by their own testimony to
defeat their own application.

IL to wormed novisaufe to announce that to alt

old applications the certificate of twelve trope=
table citizens of the ward, borough, or township
ie usually received asprima forte proof of the ne.
cessity of the place and the deuces of the appli-
cant. In new applications,however, additional
proof is required. By theee. of 1807 it Is the duty
of the Court to hear petitions In addition to that of
theapplicant in favor ofand remonstrance against
the uppiteation, and in all cases to refuse the
same, whenever in the opinion of the Court. hav-
ing due regard to the number and character of
the Whim:tete for or against shah applicant,
such license Is not necessary for the accoramoda-
lieu of the public and theentertainment of strang-
ers and travelers, and, upon sufficientcause being
shown, tba said Court shall revoke any license
grunted by them. Here then Is the machinery by
which the citizens in favor of, or opposing a li-
cense may be fully heard inopen Court; a failure
to make the contest of remonstrance may be re-
garded as a tacit admission that there is a neces-
sity for the license as certified to by twelve repu-
table citizens.

I have deemed it Important to be thus explicit
in order that all parties may fully understand
their relative rights, so that on the one band those
licensed may fully learn that the law cannot be
violated without lueurring the peril not only of a
forfeiture of license, but of Incurring an actual
disability to be licensed for the period of two
years after a second conviction. And on the
other hand that those who allege a frequent viola-
tins of the law, mayknow and follow the reme-
dies open to them, to compel it faithful observance
of the law, or to defeat by remonstrance the
granting of the license or secure a conviction of
the offender.

The Court have no discretionary' power to deny

licences to all, for this would be direct prohibition
which can only be secured by legislation. Nor
have we any desire, nor disposition to do so. Our
greatest concern is to place the traffic In the
hands of responsible and law abiding citizens so
that all the requirements of the law may be faith-
fully observed.

The law declares a necessity for some, and
whenever twelve reputable citizens certify to the
necessity of place and to the fitness
of the applicant—as regards old ap-
plications,—there is presented prima. farina
proof, to warrant the granting of some. That
proof, however, may be overcotne by the remon-
strance of a greater number of citizens denying
the necessity of the place, or the fitness of the ap-
plicant, as is permitted by the Act of 1807.
It may not be improper to remark that I regard

the present license laws wail adapted to control
the traffic of liquor, and that while the sale is en-
trufted (as It Is) to manyofomitted citizens little,
ifany tibiae of the privilege or violation of the law
p evndl , anima that. class,

The foregoingopinion is chiefly an exposition
of the law, and Is announced by the President
Judge alone. My Associates, however, concur
with me inannouncing that those whoare licensed
aro admonished to strictly obey the law, and that
repented violations thereof will be deemed good
cause to refuse the license of such unworthy ap-
plicant, and that thebest endeavors of this court
will always be used to secure a faithful adminis-
tration of the law, so that all offenders shall be
punished, and to this end the earnest co-operation
of all good citizens is respectfully Invited.

By the Court
A. B. LONGAISER., Pree't Judge.

REMINISCENCES OF GENERAL
THOMAS.

General Thomaa was nearly six. feet Wt.
of large frame, and an imposing statute. His

limbs were massive. He possessed a firm

mouth, square jaw,'and a steady blue eye.
He was habitually grave. He watt seldom

known to amile.. Yet, though serious and un,

detnonstmtive, he was mild, and kind, and

amiable in his actions. He often seemedeold
and impassive, but certainly as careless about
hie own feelingsas hewas impervious to those

ofothers. After the battle of Chickamauga,

and when be must have been perfectly con-
scious that he had saved Rosecrans' army and

the whole region, he sat half an hour drink-
ing coffee, and did not once allude tothe fight.

No one wouldhave known that there hadbeen
any. In battle he sat lilts a statue, with
scarcely a motion, heedless of bullets, ocea.
atonally roused to enthusiasm by the success
of one of ilia manoeuvres, but blushing if his
feeling was discovered. He was seldom

moved to sager, but when it camp it was

frightful. An infantry colonel stole a horse

I from a Union farmer in Kentucky, who came
to. Thomas and complained. Ile poured out
a torrent of Invective upon the officer, pulled
him from the horse, tore the epaulets from his
shoulders, made him return the horse, and
pay the farmer for his trouble. .

+ * * His

talents and his organization were not of a
glittering fascinating kind. But neither were
they superficial and easily worn threadbare.
He was slow and cautious In undertaking, but
bold and indonfitable Inexecuting. Howould
watt pagentlY fof We right lttoment to strike,
but when the blow came it was deadly.' He
Was prudent, earnest, modest; en'thoelostio


